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the weak points of , his opponent. ' Ha
should be possessed of a thorougn knowli

Two out whn winning run u made.
'". : SCOEJB BY INNINGS. IDC A T i--1

1

PORTLAND WINS
waa suupcaed - have,- - and, according to
all accounts, Jiad. him the champion) In

:a 'ifafr
! way '$6 whipped, f makes oneLOOKS BAD VTIV I r IV . . ,

CENTRAL

, SCORE BX INNINGS.
1 i 3 5; 7 ,

Seattle 1 t'V.Wl 1 J M
Tacoma ...0 0 0 0 A-- t 0 ,0, --l

SI'MMARY.
Earned runs, Seattle 3, Tucoma L Two-bas- e

hits. Drennan, Schwartz. Three-bas- e

hit, Fisher, stolen bases, Schwsrtz
(2), Klopf, Hurley, Stanley. Sacrifice hln.
Klopf. Stanley. J. McCarthy. Left on
bases, Seattle 6, Tacoma t. 'Bases on
ball, off Hlokey 1. off Johnson 1. ' 'Strucr
out. by Hlckey 8, by Johnson 3, Time of
game. 1. hour and 15. minutes. Attend-
ance, 1100. Umpire, Colgan.

TENNIS TROURNAMENT.
.The first day's playing, Jnl the state
fourth annual tennis tdyrnament at Mult-

nomah Held yesterday waa full of vim.
M. C. Chc-a- l and C. D. Lewis has a hot
contest in the men's singles In which
Lewis was winner. In the ladles' single's
vood execution was done by Miss Joseph!

v i ?? -

1 U H J I
Helena ...i .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O--O

Portland I IfO 0 U 9 0 0 lr--l

fetfMMAItY."
nuK on UJM Off Wllbeck, Off

Htf by pitched bHWeed. '
Two-bun- t' hlt Schmeer, Partridge.
Sacrifice hits SSetgler, (Z),' ftepets (2).
8toleri base Zefglsr.
Double plays-Schtne- er to Shaffer; Del-d- el

to Weed.
Left on bases Portland 7:' Helena, S.

Time of game 1 hour and 26 minutes.
.Attendance HUD.

1'mplre Rankin,

BUTTE AND SPOKANE GAME.
SPOKANE, July 2,-T- he game between

Butte and the home team was a burles-
que on ball playing. Balls were pounded
all over the diamond. The game lasted
two hours' and a half, with an attendunce
of about MOO. many of whom left before
tne gam was completed. Score:

' SPOKANE.
AB. R. H. PO A. E.

V
r, ,V.

0 u o o
4 3 3 !

6 1

1 9 10116 0
0 1 0 0
3 7 ,1 0
2 3 0 0
4 0 100 0 10

lil 27 18 3

3 2 2 0
4 3 11'
0 3 3 0
3 0 4 0
2 14 0 0

10 0 0
1 3 0 1

1 2 0 0

10 0 0
0 OS 0
1 0 0 0 0

17 27 13 2

Rtz and Jeff Fought a
Fake Fight. , ;

ACCORDING TO 'Kmrp'
i

An Interesting Long Distance Talk
on the Championship Mill by
- One Who Knows.

If the Jeffrles-FItzslmmo- fight were
hot a fake It certainly had a "most stis- -

BISHOP POTTER AND ELEGANT

4

:.SWia

Helena Plays Brilliant Ball, but Is
; - Defeated. J

EXCITING "TENNIS CONTESTS

Pugilistic, Turf and Miscellaneous

Sporting Notes.

f YESTERDAY'S 1MES.
Portland, 1: Helena, u. Seattle, 4; Ja-

son, 1. Spokane, 16: Butte. 14.

STANDING OF THE CLlTBS.
j

4 Won. Lost
Beat 11' V ft '

Butte SO

Portland au
Spokane .""..HO :S3 .4711 i

Helena K 33

Tacoma 27

In the Helena-I'ortlan- d ball game yes-

terday afternoou the local team won out
by lseore. The game was a pitcher's
battle throughout. L'p to the last Inning
tiot a man was allowed to reach the
home plate. Wlggs. the towering pitcher

' of the visitors" nine, was- In splendid
form. HU work was brilliant and Port- -

land bats were unable to locate his
.' curves.

Wltbeck was In the box for the Web-- -:

foots and performed splendid execution
by striking out one more man than

" ' Wlggs." , i.

'The field' work? of both teams was, with
the exception of a few fumbles, errorless.

j Tha Senators have a Portland-mad- e

player In their shortstop., Claud Schmeej'.
Us has been with them sines their first
Visit to Portland and Is a good
payer. '"'

, tEd. Rankin, a local man," umpired the
" same, and made all players toe the mark.

. His decisions were In general, satisfac-
tory.

Bert Cunningham, the league umpire,
who was released a few 'days ago by
President Lucas, has been added to ths

, pitching staff of the Portland 'club by
i Manager . Vlgeneux. Cunningham Is a

g seat" pitcher, having played in' the na- -
' tlonal league. .While out of form at pres-

ent, great things are expected from him
' ' Alter a little praotlce. Score of the game:

,!, PORTLAND.
i AB. R 11. PO A. E

Muller. L r.... 4 0 0 3 V (

Van Buren, cT..... 4 2 o o A
Weed, lb ..... S 0
Anderson, Zb ....... 3 2
Jielgler, 3b i 1 i . H

Harris, r. f......... 4 0 1 0
V Delsel, a. S 1 2 3

Vigneux, c 3 0 8 J
.Wither ft 3

, Totals A. ."..29 1 27 10 2

T HELENA.
Ilanntvan, L f 3 0
Peepls. 2b . 3 a .a- - VJ ,i
Holly. 3b ..,...'., 3 1 J0 'ri .7
AlaGtllliran. 2b i J 0 ' '.0- - 't i 0

hafter, lb l
" d 0 15 0

V tannery, t , 3 0 U 0 0
Sullivan, c ......... 3 0 0 6 0
Partridge, r. S 0 110Sohmeer, s. s....... 3 0 115Wlggs, p, , 3 0 0 .

Q 4

Totals ..27 0 4 2B 13

and Miss Atkinson. The courts were In
splendid condition. The nets and booths
were decorated with flags and the Mult-tiom-

colors.
Winners and the detailed scores were:
Miss Atkinson defeated Miss Josephl,

84, 61; Mrs. Baldwin defeated Miss
Haiel Weldler, 6- -0, 6- -2;. Miss Ctb-aten- s

defeated Mrs.' Judge, 60, 61; Wlcker-sha- m

defeated Holland, 80, 60; Newell
defeated Brlggs, 62, 31 (default); Ewlng
defeated Prince, 6--0, 62; Bethel defeated
Carrolk 6- -2, ft 2; Qoss defeated Brown,
61, 6--2; LeWia defeated Cheal, 63, 9r-- 7;

Beager defeated Valentine. 61, 62; in

defeated Walker by default.
The contest today follows:
MIsb Josephl and Miss Barrett vi: Miss

Goss and Miss Strong; Archer and War
ren vs. Seager and Ewlng; Valentine and

vs. Bethel and Cheal; '" Ladd vs.
Cook; court 3, Wlckersham vs. Newell;
Ewlng vs. Bethel; court 3. MCAlpln vsj(I

iewis; ' Airs, tsaiawin .vs. miss strong;
Goss vs. Breexe; Breese and Letter vs.
Ladd and Cook; Seager and Mrs. Judge
vs. Cheal and Miss Atkinson.

TURF AND JOCKEYS.
NEW YORK. July H. Mac-ka- y

has ordered his trainer, Charles F,
Hill, to sell his racing stable. Among the
animals' to be sold are He no, for whom
Mr. Mackay paid J. B. McFadden 130,000

as a Gay Boy; and Grand
Opera, MexICSlv, the Winner
of the Produce stakes and the-flr- part
of the double event, Skillful and Aceful.
The- - last three ere and Mr.
Mackay paid Mr. Madden for them a total

"

of something like 300.000.
-

NEW YORK, July 30, Caesar Young,
who returned from a visit to Ettg!a:ld and
European countries, purchased Water
Cure from Green Morris for 32000. The
gelding will be shipped to California at
once.

NEW YORK. Julfr 30. Jockey Uarrigan
leaves tomorrow for Sacramento to ride
for the stable that John Mackay Will

campaign on the Coast for J. B.'Haggirt
The season's terms originally offered by
Mackay were not agreeable to Oarrigan,
vho wired Mackay h's terms. These were
accepted by telegraph, and the boy who
rode Nasturtium to his first victory, will
not be seen In the East again for some
time. His services with his new em-

ployers begins at the Sacramento meet-

ing. He will ttlso ride at the winter meet-

ing at San Francisco.

THE PUGILISTIC ARENA.
James J. Corbett will referee the fight

between Terry McGovern and "Young
Corbett," the featherweights at New Lon-

don on August 29. Tim Hurst had been

MISS ETHEL

hrnk that' the Australian' had hof1 desirt

Fits Is said to have' cried after the fight
cried beoaiusa lie 'should have been ac-

cused; of Vfaklng, In an j Interview he
proclaimed Jeffries the better man. This
was a mighty sudden , Change. An hour
or two before he professed confidence In
his ability. to win, and said he would
never have v lost the championship had
he not held .Jeffries too JIghtly. It cer
tainis looks odd that he should admit
the champion to be the better" hian hen
he had hit htnv when he pleased and got
away from the big fellow's rushes with
out trouble until he stopped to talk to
hlm .HJa talk about having his two
handa so badly . Injured t;hat he could not
have won Is an nonsense. He could not
have suffered ch pAt pain from them
when with; them lie Inflicted such great
punishment.

Though I did not See the fight, yet I
am convinced that Fltzslmmons dellber
ately. leftan qpenlns;. that Jeffries
could wlo, and that the reason for this
was an overture from the bookmakers of

MANSION OWNED BY MRS. CLARK.

.

iftiiTaft.T'H

iarfJM
1902, by Kdckword, fT.) ,y ff

thev country, Who undeubtedly stood to"
lose a million or two of money. '

That lm i always , the way , 'witb,' great
sporting; events where the gamblers have
so much to say. Jf Vh!y can fix things,
and they ear do so Vetfy 'muth' when
ever they wan to. they wUl take no
chance of losing. ' :

EM JAY ARE.

GOLD ONLY, AND GEMS.

Those about to celebrate their birthday
might take a hint from Grand Secretary
Yung LI of PekJn. . (

On the sixtieth anniversary of his birth
a few days ago he refused to accept afty
firesents unless, they were of Intrinsic
value. Some brought him storks and
deer of solid pure gold, each a foot high
and beautifully chased; ; gold Buddhas,
green jadestOne vases of the most beau-
tiful shades, diamond and precious stone
bells and rings, and a foot-hig- h "God of
Longevity" of solid pure gold, ensconced
In. a mlnature temple of the finest Jade-ston- e

of t$ie purest white color, encrusted
with diamonds and precious stones of
great value.' '

All these presents were gracelously re'
ceived, but others, such as scrolls and
tablets, unless of; great antiquity, were
uniformly refused without even a word
of thanks. London Express. - 1

4; "IF.

mm:.

edge M. rings tactics, which Is acquired
only fri)m"; year of practical experienced
Oood trainers and ton notch pugilists ar
not always first-rat- e sk uikIb. I have
seen some of the best ngl.ters and train
ers we have in Auk ri' a make the very-

worst sort of failures a seconds. There
is a knack about it tlifit few can master.
The greater number o( men who act as
seconds are altogether too excitable; they
forget all they know i.i tlielr excitement
and eagerneae, and when in that state are
more of a drawback to the fighter than
a help to him. "Of couine. all the best
seconds this country affords could not
make a man win when in- is up against a
better fighter than hinwlf, with every-
thing else even, still I have seen many
a contest that resem l a drawn prop-

osition drawn out of the fire und inci-
dentally won byinfei lor men with proper
handling und good advice, while the los-

ers, with their 'Inexperienced seconds and
poor advisers, were the belter lighters."

FIQHTEIt AND FAKER.
Some writers have tried to create the

Impression that the MiFadden-Gan- s

bout recently fought In Han Francisco
was a fake, Gans haltered McFadden
all about the ting from the sound of the
gong 1n the first round until the third,
when McFaddeh's seconds threw up the
sponge. All reports of the battle make
It appear that McFadden was completely
outclassed. There It; no reason to think
the fight Was not on Its merits. Gans
has steadily advanced tor the past few
years, while McFadden Iiuh steadily ret-
rograded. Gans sensational victory over
Erne, putting the champion down and
out In 60 seconds of the lirst round,
fttamps the negro as the greatest

man In the world, There Is no
question that Gans has been engaged In
some raw fakes. In Mis first bout with
Erne the negro! "laid down." He was
plainly Erne's master, and he was in a
quandary as to how he could quit and
thus cash the bets ids friends had made
on Erne. The cutting of his eye gave
him" the necessary excuse. Gans also
laid down to MtSUovern In Chicago. The
tii'gro could whip McGovern In half a
round. WhentSans tights on his merits
he Is Invincible. Some question as to his
courage has been raisexl.;- Apy one who
saw hla terrlfloij battle wltH Hawkins at
the Broadway, A. C. will not question
his gameness; He was floored in both
bouts, but got uj and won quickly.

' AKRON GIANTS ASPIRATIONS.
Gus Ruhlin'S ambition Is pathetic. Ho

wants to be champion of the heavy-
weights, but he has no more chance than
a snowball In Mt. Pelce. The sudden
death of Jeffries "and Fluslmmons would
do the trick, Penver Ed Martin, who
doubtless can beat Tiuhlln, would not'
challenge hla stable coiniwinlon. Ruh-ll- n

Is tlie master of the second, division
heavyweights, as Is proven by twice put-

ting Sailor Sharkey hors du combat and
easily disposing of Matter and a host of
others In that cfass. But Ruhlin will
never recover from the beating he re-

ceived from Freckle-Fiste- d Fiteslmmons
at Madison Square Garden two years
ago. The 'Cornlahman punished Ruhlin

"In the body so severely that for a week
the Akron Giant lay between life and
death in Madden's South Brooklyn cot-

tage. The fact that Ruhlin cannot stand
any body punishment was made evident
last winter, when he quit in five rounds
before the stomach ' punches of cham-
pion Jeffries.

ROOSEVELT.

I

In Martit., Madden has the best negro
heavyweight since the days of Peter
Jackson. Martin Joes not hit as hard as
Jackson, but is very'" clever and wears
his man down a la Corbett. If Marlim
gets the chance, which Isanot likely, he
might change th complexion - of the
championship title.

SILVER WEDDINGS.

The silver wedding may be celebrated
by a reception or a dinned party, accord-tu- g

to the preferences of the persons most
Interested. '""-.- T"

At a reception the-- refreshments may
be served from the dining room buffet,
and from the beautifully decorated table,
but the guests are pot seated as at a
dinner party. The husband assists bis
wife In receiving, : . ...
' If a regular dinner party li given, It Is
an accepted custom for the .''silver'' bride
and bridegroom to lead the way to the
dining room arm In arm,' for tha wife to
sit at her husband's right hand at the
table. Bhe also cuts tho wedding cake
when It is brought on, If the celebration
Is a dinner party, or after the most of the
fuwts have arrived. Boston Journal. ''

We Don't Expect

Building of-- Coos 5Bay

Mt Line Begun;

NEWDOCKATEMPIRE

Will Mark Western Terminus of a
Transcontinental Line :

'r
, Chief Engineer Kinney, of the- - Great

Central Railroad Company returned last
night from the Cobs Bay country, He
makes, that authoratlve and Important
announcement that construction work on
the Belt Line Railway, which will enclr.
nlA Ctnm Daw h. ..,,,.11.. K..n Tha
total length of this new line is 15 miles.
All necessary franchises and rights of
way have been secured. The Belt Line
will begin - at Empire, run thence to
Marshfleld, from there to East Marsh
field, and from the 'latter place to Glas-
gow and out upon tlie jetty. ;

Today the . work of building the dock
at Empire, which la to mark the termi
nus of the Great Central, was begun.
Chief Engineer Kinney say that tha
Beit Line looad will be pushed on to
completion as rapidly as possible and as
rapidly as is consistent with good work.
It will be built lust as If there were not
being considered a great enterprise to
connect it with Salt Lake and to make
of it the terminus of a new transconti-
nental system on the shores of the west
ern ocean. As The Journal has persist
"entry stated from the first, this project
Is .certainly incubating, and with the ac
complishment of certain matters will very
probably be o'fflclally announced In time.
As the several corporations which are
auxiliary to each other In the develop-
ment of the' Great Central project un-

fold themselves, all this seems more cer-
tain than ever.

In spaeklng of the jetty on Coos Bay,
Mr. Kinney says that his company will
4b1ca fk hind In nnttlnir ft fntr. otic n. anY
In repairing the ravages wrought by ths
Pacific.. He will have placed great gran-
ite blocks quarried from the mountains
along the Great Central's rights-of-wa-

and put them in place. A this seems
practicable, especially when It Is shown
that the cost heretofore has been 78 cents
per cubic yard, whereas yie new com
pany can lay the granite down for 50

cents per cubic yard.
Reference was made In these columns

recently to the acquisition by the. Great
Central of tho rights of the old embryot- -
lc Rogue River Railroad Company, be-

tween Drain and Scottsburg, which will
'probably, form another link In the trans- -

continental system. Mr. Kinney has
been looking- Into this matter also. He
considers tho-bett- route for this lln3
would beilong the Umpqua to Its mouth,
or to Gardiner. There are presented very
few topographical features to militate
against the construction of this line.
What few there are are eay problems
for theenglheerlng department to solve.
At"ono"p61nt' It will be necessary to bore,
a funnel 800 feet long, but by so doing
three: miles of" distance will be saved,
: A camp' of nearly half a hundred men
are at Empire, and Roseburg Is pouring
in its quota of laborers and teams. En- - '

glneer George Lyman will at once make
his way to take' levels to Elkton. It Is
probable that when August 15 shall come
around, and maybe before that, such an
array of estimates and figures, prelimi-
nary Hens of survey, etc., may be sub-
mitted, that the Eastern men' whose oapl-t- al

Is backing the great enterprise will be
convinced of the feasibility of the plan'
as ' originally conceived. There cah be'1

little doubt now, but that the new trans-
continental Une has really made a begin-- .'

nins.

SHORT PERSONAL STORIES.

Senator Dietrich, of Nebraska, was at
breakfast In the Shoteham cafe with
party of friends. ' f: ."

"What time Is It?" asked one of tho
party. Apparently nobody had a watch,
and a motion was made to call a waiter.
"Don't do that." said Senator Dietrich.
Then he reached down In his coat pocket
and lugged out a big nickel nt

alarm clock. He looked at It and said
"Quarter past ," stowed the clocls
away, and went on eating.

"For heaven's sake, Dietrich," said one
of his friends, "do you always carry1
that alarm clock In your pocket?"

"Always", replied Dietrich. "You see,
it's this way: I. have so many engage-
ments that I am. likely to forget some of
them. So when 1 start out in the morn-
ing I give the alarm a few twists, fix
It to go off at U minutes before tha
time of my first engagement, and put it
in my- - pocket. At 10 minutes before I
should leave the Senate the clock goes off
for a few rings and I remember what I
have to do. Then I set it for the next,
engagement, and so on, through the day.
Great scheme, I tell you."

oest ODtain- -,
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TO SELL ALL tTHE
IN PORTLAND, BUT

President's Second Daughter Haying Time of Her Life at Oyster Bay,

Where She Is Townfolk's Pet. v

Howelfs, I... Si 3
Key. s. a. 6
Keltz, 2b
Klsey, ,1b
Donahue, 3b ..
McKevltt, r. f.
Frary. o ......
McLaughlin, c. f.
Mullnne, p
Ifelster, p

Totals 42 16

BUTTE.
Ward. 2b 6 2

Marshall, r. t 6
Kane. a. s 8
Mclntyre, 3b ...
Huston, lb
Houts, c. f......
Kearfosa, c
McDoJiough, c.
McHale, I. f.....
Koach. p.
Guy, p .,

Totals ...45 14

SCORE BT 1NNING8.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

Spokane 1 0 3 2 0 4 4 2 0--18

Hutte 0 1 1 1 W 2 5 8- -14

" "summary.
J 'Earned runs. Spokane 9, Butte 4. Two-ba- se

hits, Relts (2), Kelly. Frary. Else?,
Marshal, McUonnougb, Ward. Ihree-bua- e

hits, Frary (2), McLaughlin. Kelly,
Ionahue. Relts. Stolen buses. Howells,
McLaughlin, Mclntyre (2). Mullane Mar-
shall, Uoutt, Homston. McHale. Double
play, Kane (unassisted), Donahue to
Kelts to Elsey. Left on bases. Spokane
6 Butte 8. Sacrifice hlta, Howells, Kelly.
Struck out, by Mullane, 6: by Koach. 2;
by tlay, 2. Hits, off Koach. 18; off Uay,
2: off Mulane, 17. Time of game. 2 hours
tud 30 minutes. Umpire, McCarthy.

SEATLE DEFEATS! TACOMA.
SEATTLE. July 29. The local team de-

feated Tacoma. Htokey, the home pltch-er- ,

done clever work and Tacoma was
In field work..; Score:

SEATTLE.
AB. R. II. PO A E

Schwarta. 2b .... . 3 2 2 4 2 0
Babbitt, a. s . 4 0 1 3
Klopf. 3b . 8 1 1 2
Hurley, lb . . 4 0 2 0
Campbell, r. f ... . 4 0 1 0
Dalrymple, 1 f... . 4.v 1 1

Drennan, e. f.... . 4 0 1 0

Stanley, C . 2 1 1 1

Htckey, p . 3 0 0 1

Totals 81 4 10 27 10 1

j TACOMA.
Letcher, c. f........ 4 0 1 3 0 o

Nagle, r. f 4 0 0 0 0 0

Murdock. I. f.. 4 0 0 4 0 1

Smith, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0
Andrews, 3b J.......1 8 0 1 1 - 1 0

J. McCarthy, Va... 1 0 0 1 2 0

Keefe. c .. 3 1 0 3 2 0
-- Fisher, 2b S O 1 2 10Johnson, p. S O o l 3 l

Totals 23 1 8 24 8 3

CLOTHINO SOLD
FROM THE WAY

Cheviot Suits
single or

L.$5.85SALE PRICE.....

Suits, All-wo- ol,

$7.95

Empress serge lining; some

$9.85
Boys School Suits

Two-pie- ce Jacket and Pants,
ages 8 to 15.

A great lot of $a.go and $a.05
School Suits bunched 1 CQ

v

in one lot..;...... J7
Several lines of $345 and $3.9$

School Suits bunched QT
In one lot at--. J?7J

Boys'
nat..

50c Straw
es

..25c

We Have
Them

IN OUR AD. irS SO.

CLOTHING
COMPANY

OAK STREETS

All over the Union the announced engagement of the Rt. rv.
Bishop Henry Codman Potter, of Ne,w Yorlc and .Mrs." Alfred Coriing
Clark is an absorbing topic of conversation.' Bishop .Potter is the lest
known and most popular clergyman in America. His prominence inciTjc
matters as well as his high standing as a theologian has earned him a na-
tional and international fame. His bride-to-b- e is one .of New York's rich-
est women. She is the widow of the 'millionaire who controlled the Slfiirer

Our Clearance Sale
- IS MOVINO OUR STOCK, WE THINK

WE ARE DOINO THE BULK OP THE
CLOTH INQ BUSINESS OF THE TOWN .

Sewing Machine Company, ara. U reputed to be;wortti over.$40,00bX)OO.
one is known lar and wiae tor ner cnanty and it was probabiry.ihjsi.nAljle

which the ,; V " 1quality attracted Bishop. ; ; 7,

Men's All-wo- ol

In Blue nd Brown only,
. breasted coat, high cut vest, and well tai

lored; good value at $10,

Men's Cheviot
Hand tailored, with serge lining, all colors to

suit all men; regular price $ia.oo to $15.00,
SALE PRICE

Men's Suits
Including Black Clays, Blue Serges, Cheviots, Cassi meres,

Unfinished Black Worsteds; some have single or double
breasted coats, all with high cut vests, and strictly hand

.. tailored, lined with the best
of this lot of suits are for long, lean, hard
to fit men; regular $18.00 and $20.00 val-

ues, NOW :

There is not a more healthy-minde- d little girl in America than
Ethel Roosevelt, the second daughter of the President. 'She is the de-

light of her father, the pet of the people of Oyster Bay, and even young
Archie Roosevelt declares' "there is lots of fun" when she's around.
Miss Ethel is thoroughly enjoying her vacation.

plcious ending. The Australian had j

mad a veritable 'chopping block of the
big boilermhkert artd. according to all ';

acoounts had tha Wg fellow 'going,"' Iw t
the eighth ."found fhe, suddtjr.ly stopped
flcrhtiug andispokc ro Jeffrl'is, giving tho
Jatter tha opriortf.nlty he longed for. It '

was an over but the shouting.
What made F:tz do this? It certainly
I repeat loolcti sv.rplclous. Etch round

he kept jsbUng Jcffiles in the face, re-

peatedly opening old cuts a:icl nealti and
again landing on the nose, which had
beert broken In one of the early rounds.
' During , each Intermission the cham-
pion's cuts and wounds would be dressed
and pn'tchtad, only to be opened afresh
a moment Inter by Fijsslmmons. Mad
with pain "and blinded with blood and

aga,' Jeffries would rush at the excham-plo- n

like a bull, only to be ilea tly side-

stepped and 'jabbed once again on his
badly cut face. Then lo have Fltz, when
he woe having all the best of it, suddenly
stoDiUnd leave 'an opening for a knock
out blow, to my Way of thinking, cer-

tainly giyrs coloring to the cry of "fake."
The argument la made that If there had

been a fake the result of the fight Id

have been Ihe Other way. This how-

ever, lacks fores. Who would have been
benefitted by Fltz3lmmons winning?
Certainly not the gamblers, foj: I venture
to say that nine out of every li bookmak-
ers had the .long end of every wager
made; The Jeffries mn being professional

''
gamblers, stood to lose a great pile of
money. They are not the class of people
to take any chanpa of- - losing. It made
no difference to them whether Jeffries
or Flt?slronipns was champion. Their
sympathies In no way effected their bet-

ting. Jeffries was the champion: he had
whipped Fits, and was much the younger
man. Theee facts were enough to make
the Callfornian the favorite In the bet-

ting; but not, J think,- - at the odds which
prevailed. Reports say Fltssimmons had
many supporters, but these were Individ-
uals who roroembered when the Cornish-ma- n

was conslderedlnvinclDle. and they
were by no moans banded together like
the ; bookmakers. Consequently they
could take no joint action.

Not so with the gamblers. They stood
together oh 'all propositions, and atop
at nothing, to win out. U Is fair to pre-

sume that to make assurance doubly sure
they, would not hesitate to approach
Fitkglmmans, and offer him, a big piece
of money If he would lose the light. Tak.
ing everything Into consideration, tha
fact that Fits quit agbtlng just when he
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decided n, but owing to "Young Corbett;
protesting, the was chosen.

Joe Goddard was shot at Canden, N. J.,
by a negro and Seriously wounded while
electioneering.

Tom. Tracey will light Tom ReDly in
Seattle on August IS. The men will weigh
la at 134 pounds. Tracey will, under the
direction of Martin Denny, begin active
training. , ,

Joe Gans, who knocked out Rufe Turner
last week has gone to hla home In Atlan-
tic City to take a much-neede- d rest.

Young Corbett of Denver, will after his
fight with McGovern,' on August , take
up hla . residence In New York on , the
ground that the penver people havs not
treated him right. '

Pugilistic Manager Biddy Bishop, well
known In Portland, where be has man
aged several bout, In speaking of fight-

er's .seconds? says : i, j'A "
, second must

know how to put his man up for. each
round In a refreshed condition, but his
work does not stop there. He should be
a cool-bead- chap with plenty of tores
thought and capable of taking advantage
of every little technical point, that- - may
present Itself, and ha should know how to
coach his charge and to sxplqw to bint

- ances me
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